
 
 

2015/16 PANAMA GROUP DEPARTURES 
 
 

Celebrate the Centenary of the Panama Canal  

with Reef & Rainforest  
 

One hundred years ago, on August 15, 1914, the SS Ancon made the first official ocean-to-
ocean transit through the Panama Canal. This historic event, that changed the maritime 
navigation world forever, was made possible thanks to the grueling labour of more than 

75,000 men and women who worked for 10 years facing unprecedented engineering 
challenges. Since 1914, more than 900,000 vessels have transited through the waterway 

bringing commerce, cultures and people from all corners of the world closer together. Join us 

on one of the below departures for this centenary group tour in celebration of that momentous 
event one hundred years ago, and see the other natural and cultural attractions which 

together make Panama such a rewarding destination. 
 

 
DAY 1 - Sunday 
Arrival to Panama City  
Depart from London Heathrow or a UK regional airport on KLM or Air France to 
Amsterdam/Paris. Connect with flight to Panama City. On arrival to Tocumen International 
Airport in Panama City, you will be met by our driver and transferred to your hotel located 
approximately 45 minutes driving from Panama City in the buffer zone of Camino de Cruces 
National Park and next to Soberania National Park. Tonight meet with your tour leader for a 
group briefing. 
Night at RADISSON SUMMIT HOTEL  
 
 



 
 
DAY 2 - Monday 
Chagres River & Embera Indians  
8:00 a.m. – Depart the hotel lobby for a one-hour drive to El 
Corotu on the shores of Madden Lake. The main reservoir of 
drinking water for the cities of Panama and Colon, Madden also 
supplies 40% of the water required for the operation of the 
Panama Canal. Here you will board a motorized piragua to travel 
up the Chagres River. The dugout canoe journey will take you 
through the rainforests of the 320,000-acre Chagres National 
Park, the largest of the national parks protecting the Panama 
Canal Watershed. Along the Chagres River, you may be able to 
spot Little Blue and Green Heron, Great Egret, Anhinga, Neo-tropical Cormorant, Amazon, 
Ringed, and Green Kingfisher, along with Red-lored Amazon Parrot and Keel-billed Toucan 
flying above. You will reach the Embera village where you will be greeted with dancing, music 
and a sumptuous lunch made up of fresh fish, plantains and tropical fruits prepared by your 
hosts. Learn about Embera customs and their relationship with nature while visiting the village. 
The Embera are famous for their basketry and wood carving skills. There will be handcrafts 
available for sale and you will have a chance to be painted with the traditional jagua, a natural 
dye used by the Embera to adorn their bodies. Early in the afternoon you will return to El 
Corotu for the drive back to your hotel. 
Night at RADISSON SUMMIT HOTEL 
(BLD) 
 
Day 3 - Tuesday 
Soberania National Park & Jungle Boat tour on the Panama Canal 
6:30 a.m. – Depart for a short transfer to Soberania National Park in 
the Panama Canal Watershed. Soon after you cross the Chagres River, 
you reach Pipeline Road, where the Audubon Society held its world 
record Christmas bird count for 19 years straight, with 357 species of 
birds identified in a period of 24 hours. Your first stop will be at the 
Rainforest Discovery Center where you enjoy spectacular views of 
Soberania's vastness and its canopy bird species from the 32-metre 
(100 feet) observation tower. Standing above the canopy, we witness 
the morning flight of Keel-billed Toucans, Red-lored Amazons and the 
silent and stealthy movement of Mantled Howler Monkeys. You 
continue to explore the network of trails surrounding the Discovery 
Center and enjoy the hummingbird feeders that provide close views of 
up to 10 species of hummingbirds. During World War II a pipeline was 
built along the Panama Canal to transport fuel from one ocean to the 
other in the event the waterway was attacked. Fortunately, it was never used. The now- 
abandoned gravel road built to maintain the pipeline provides excellent walking access to 
Soberania's 22,000 hectares (55,000 acres) of tropical rainforest. The park boasts an 
impressive list of 525 species of birds including the Black Hawk-eagle, Black-cheeked 
Woodpecker, Black-breasted Puffbird, Broad-billed Motmot, Blue Cotinga, Purple-throated 
Fruitcrow, Masked Tytira, Violaceous Trogon, Fasciated Antshrike, Shining Honeycreeper, and a 
great array of North American migrants.  Soberania is also home to 105 species of mammals, 
some of which are listed under CITES (endangered species) including large felines, Tamandua, 
Two and Three-toed Sloth, four species of monkeys, Agouti, and 59 endemic plant species in 4 
life zones. By late morning you will enjoy a rainforest picnic lunch, giving you opportunities to 
further explore the healthy and productive habitats of the Panama Canal Watershed.   
 
 
 



 
Continue with a short ride to the marina at Gamboa where 
the Chagres River meets the Panama Canal. Here you board 
an expedition boat and depart on an adventure that will 
include a voyage across Gatun Lake in the Panama Canal 
passing by gigantic cargo ships transiting the waterway, 
making contrast with the natural surroundings. Along the 
way, you will have the opportunity to spot Green Iguana and 
Three-toed Sloth resting on tree branches, Crocodile, Osprey 
in the hunt for Peacock Bass, Snail Kite and Keel-billed 

Toucan among other wildlife. Gatun Lake was formed to give way to the Panama Canal in 
1914.  With a surface of 423 square-kilometers, at the time of its creation it was the largest 
man-made lake in the world.  The flow of all the rivers within the Panama Canal Watershed is 
contained in Gatun Lake to provide water for the operation of the lock system.  More than 52 
million gallons of fresh water are used for every ship that transits through the Panama Canal 
from one ocean to another. Your expedition boat will allow for close approaches to rainforest 
covered islands (former hill tops) in Gatun Lake to search for White-faced Capuchin, Mantled 
Howler Monkey, Central American spider monkey, and Geoffroy’s Tamarin.  
Night at RADISSON SUMMIT HOTEL 
(BLD) 

 
Day 4 – Wednesday  
The Spanish Main in Portobelo & Panama Canal Expansion Observation Site in Gatun 

8:30 a.m. – Depart the hotel lobby, be checked out and with your bags ready. You will enjoy a 
trip across the Isthmus of Panama to the Caribbean province of Colon. Once in Colon you 
continue for approximately 1 hour further East along the Caribbean to the historic town of 
Portobelo.  Famous for its trade fairs during the 17th century, Portobelo is a World Heritage 
Site. During colonial times it was one of the most important strongholds of the Spanish Main in 
the Americas. You will visit Forts San Geronimo and Santiago de la Gloria as well as the Church 
of San Felipe. You will return to Colon for lunch and then visit the current Panama Canal 
Expansion project on the Atlantic which can be admired from the observation deck of the 

Gatun Observation Center. You will have the 
opportunity of viewing the assembly of one the 
new sets of locks being built.  The US$5.25 
billion project includes, among other tasks, 
dredging works on both ends of the canal and 
the route itself in order to increase water 
depth, and the straightening of bends along the 
route that will allow larger ships to transit 
through the canal. The most important aspect 
of the project, however, is the building of two 

new sets of locks, one at each terminus of the canal, which will increase the waterway’s 
capacity to move cargo from one ocean to the other by 50% within the next 15 years and will 
allow the passage of bigger ships (almost 3 times the capacity of Panamax, the largest size for 
vessels currently transiting through the canal).  An astonishing 4.2 billion cubic meters of 
structural concrete are currently being poured into the excavations where the new locks will be 
operating soon.  You will experience history in the making as the Panama Canal projections 
allow for another 100 years of successful operation using the new technology that will be 
implemented. Visit the Gatun Locks to observe the transiting ships before checking in at the 
Melia Panama Canal on the shores of Gatun Lake.  
NIGHT AT MELIA PANAMA CANAL 
(BLD) 
 
 
 
 



Day 5 - Thursday 
San Lorenzo National Park & Panama Railway 

9:00 a.m. – This morning you will cross the Gatun Locks and visit the Castle of San Lorenzo, 
a UNESCO World Heritage Site. Built at the mouth of the Chagres River, this Spanish bastion 
served to fortify and protect the river entrance to Las Cruces Trail that led to Panama City on 
the Pacific Ocean and was later used as the port of entry for gold diggers on their way to 
California during the second half of the 19th century (they were sold hand woven hats made in 
Ecuador, now known as Panama hats). You will be travelling through lush rainforest within San 
Lorenzo National Park, where you might have the opportunity to see monkeys, Two and Three-
toed Sloths, Coatimundi, toucans and other wildlife. On the return back to the hotel, drive past 
the former military bases. Lunch will be served back at the hotel.  
 
The return to Panama City will be aboard the 
Panama Canal Railroad. The railway follows a 
similar route as the original train built to 
transport gold prospectors, the 49ers, in the mid 
to late 1800s coming from the east coast of the 
United States across the Isthmus of Panama to 
continue their journey by steamboat to California. The route was diverted when Gatun Lake 
was formed to give way to the Panama Canal. The train will take you along the magnificent 
waterway, flanked by the exuberant rainforests of Soberania National Park. After a 1-hour 
train ride you will arrive at Corozal Station in Panama City and be transferred to your hotel. 
Dinner will be held at the Balboa Yacht Club, within walking distance from the hotel. 
Night at the COUNTRY INN & SUITES AMADOR 
(BLD) 
 

Day 6 - Friday 
Panama City & Canal Zone 
10:00 a.m. – This morning you will visit the Casco Viejo, 
and enjoy a historical walking tour of this UNESCO World 
Heritage Site. Casco Viejo is home to the Presidential 
Palace, the Metropolitan Cathedral, the National Theatre, 
the French Plaza and several other iconic landmarks that 
offer testament to the city’s rich history, culture and 
heritage.  From the top of old city’s wall enjoy spectacular 
views of the Pacific Ocean dotted with local fishing boats 
near port and massive ships lined up waiting to cross the 
Panama Canal as well as the impressive skyline of modern 
Panama City.   

 
You will then continue with a visit to the Biodiversity 
Museum, designed by the world renowned architect Frank 
Gehry. As a Smithsonian Affiliate museum, the 
Biodiversity Museum serves as a gateway to new 
information about the biodiversity and natural history of 
the Isthmus of Panama. Scientific experts from both the 
Smithsonian Institution and the University of Panama 
oversee the contents of the museum and aim at teaching 
visitors about eco-awareness, conservation and Panama’s 
extraordinary natural treasures in various unique 
exhibition galleries. Did you know that the Isthmus of 

Panama has more bird, mammal, reptile and plant species than the US and Canada together in 
just 75,990 Km2 (approx. 29,000 square miles)? In fact, three million years ago, the 
emergence of the Isthmus of Panama changed both the climate and the biodiversity of the 
planet and played a key role in the creation of the world we know today.  
 



After lunch at a local restaurant on Causeway Amador with Panamanian cuisine and views over 
the Panama Canal bay area and city skyline you will visit the Punta Culebra Nature Center 
(PCNC), a non-profit initiative of STRI that relies on the support of the Smithsonian Foundation 
of Panama and other international entities. It offers visitors an open-air museum focusing 
mainly on marine science and education, conservation and interpretation of marine coastal 
environments. Return to your hotel to freshen up and relax before your dinner tonight. 
 
6:00 p.m. – This evening you will be taken to a special dinner venue, located right above the 
Panama Canal. After a short drive through the former Panama Canal Zone, including the town 
of Balboa and the old US Amador Army Base, you will reach Miraflores Locks where you enjoy 
a buffet dinner with close-up views over the locks´ operation. Marvel at the workings of this 
feat of human engineering and be transferred back to your hotel after dinner.  
Night at the COUNTRY INN & SUITES AMADOR 
(BLD) 

 
Day 7 – Saturday 
Ocean to Ocean Panama Canal Transit 

6:30 a.m. – The Panama Canal tour starts with an early 
morning pick up at your hotel in Panama City. After a 
short transfer to Flamenco Island on Causeway Amador 
you will embark on a 250 passenger ferry. You will first 
sail under the Bridge of the Americas, which rises over 
100 metres above sea level and reunites the land 
divided during construction of the canal, thus forming 
another link in the Pan-American Highway. Breakfast is 
served buffet style. The Panama Canal is 80 kilometres 
long from deep waters in the Pacific Ocean to deep 
waters in the Caribbean Sea. It was cut through the 

lowest and one of the narrowest saddles of the long mountainous isthmus that joins North and 
South America. The original elevation was 95 metres above sea level where it crosses the 
Continental Divide. 
 
Northbound on the Panama Canal, the first stop is at Miraflores Locks, which are the tallest in 
the locks system due to the extreme tidal variation of the Pacific Ocean. The boat will be raised 
17 metres above sea level in two steps to enter Miraflores Lake which is almost 2 kilometres 
long. A transition from salt water in the Pacific Ocean to fresh water in the locks chambers and 
lake take place here.  Next the ship is raised in one step, this time an additional 9 metres, at 
the Pedro Miguel locks. At this point the ship will be sailing in Gatun Lake at 26 metres above 
sea level and entering Gaillard Cut, the narrowest section of the Panama Canal. The 13.7-
kilometre-long portion of the waterway was carved through rock and shale and it is flanked by 
the backbones of the Continental Divide. The original width of Gaillard Cut was 92 metres and 
was increased to 152 metres in the early 1970s. In order to accommodate to the demands of 
today's transit needs, the Panama Canal Authority 
recently completed the monumental task of widening 
the Cut to 192 metres in straight sections and up to 
222 metres in curves. This allows for unrestricted two-
way traffic of Panamax vessels, the largest ships that 
fit in the Panama Canal locks. Gaillard Cut opens up 
into Gatun Lake where the Chagres River flows into 
the waterway near the town of Gamboa, site of the 
Panama Canal's Dredging Division. The Chagres River 
has the distinction of being the only river in the world 
that flows into two oceans and it is the main source of 
the fresh water which enables the operation of the 
waterway.  



 
Lunch is served buffet style, while enjoying views of the 
giant cranes and dredging equipment near Gamboa. Half 
way through the voyage in Gatun Lake you will pass by 
Barro Colorado Island where the Smithsonian Tropical 
Research Institute has been carrying out research on 
rainforest biodiversity since soon after this area was flooded 
and the lake was formed. Gatun Lake covers an area of 423 
square kilometres and the islands in it are actually the tops 
of hills and mountains as were before the land was flooded. 
Gatun Lake was once the largest man-made lake in the 
world. Just before reaching the Gatun locks on the 
Caribbean side of the Panama Canal you will see Gatun 
Dam. The locks at Gatun will lower the ship 26 metres to 
sea level in three steps and the ship will continue along a 
channel to the Port of Cristobal. You will disembark in 
Cristobal and board a coach that will take you back to 
Flamenco Island on a 1.5-hour comfortable ride. At 
Flamenco Island, you will return to the hotel. 
 
Tonight you will enjoy a farewell BBQ with a folkloric pollera 
dance presentation and bid farewell to the group and your 
tour leader.  
Night at the COUNTRY INN & SUITES AMADOR 
(BLD) 
 
Day 8 – Sunday 
Depart Panama 

END OF GROUP TOUR. *If taking a post-tour extension, you would depart today for your next 
location. Transfer to Tocumen Airport and return home with fascinating memories about 
Panama in general and the 100th anniversary of the incredible Panama Canal in particular. 
Depart on KLM or Air France flight for Amsterdam/Paris.  
 
Day 9 – Monday 
Arrive London Heathrow or a UK regional airport 
Arrive Amsterdam/Paris and connect. Arrival London Heathrow OR a UK regional airport. 
 
*PLEASE NOTE: Optional pre-tour and post-tour tailor-made extensions are available to 
locations such as Bocas del Toro in the Caribbean Sea for snorkelling, San Blas & the Kuna for 
Amerindian culture, and the Chiriqui Highlands for birdwatching – please ask us for details. 
Return days will need to be on a Monday, Thursday, Friday or Saturday to fit flight schedules. 
 

 

Trip Details 
 
 
The main 9-Day Group Itinerary has 3 remaining departures in 2015: 12 July, 9 
August and 13 December. In 2016 there are 5 departures: 10 January, 14 February, 
10 April, 12 June and 14 August.  
 
Minimum: 4, Maximum: 20 passengers. 
 
 
 



 
 
PRICES FOR THE MAIN GROUP TOUR (NOT INLCUDING ANY EXTENSIONS) 
 
2015 
12 July departure: £2288 per person Double Occupancy. Single Supplement: £400 
 
9 August departure: £2348 per person Double Occupancy. Single Supplement: £400 
 
13 December departure: £2348 per person Double Occupancy. Single Supplement: £400 
 
2016 
10 January, 14 February, 10 April and 12 June departures: £2303 per person Double 
Occupancy. Single Supplement: £425 
 
14 August departure: £2423 per person Double Occupancy. Single Supplement: £425 
 
ARRIVAL IN PANAMA 
Upon arrival at Tocumen Airport you will be met by our representative outside the left-hand 
side door after you pass through Customs (on the right-hand side door there are usually 
many people which makes it more difficult to find our representative, thus he will wait for you 
outside the door on the left-hand side).  He will be displaying a sign bearing your full name. 
You will be transferred to your hotel.  
 
INLUDED  
International flights with KLM from London via Amsterdam return, hotel accommodation, all 
land, air and boat transfers within Panama meals (B-Breakfast, L-Lunch, D-Dinner) as 
indicated in itinerary, park and related entrance fees, private group guide services. 
 
NOT INCLUDED  
Meals not specified in the itinerary, alcoholic beverages, personal equipment, gratuities for 
drivers, guides, boat captains and local staff, extras at hotel. pre- or post-tour extensions. 
 
TIPPING 
Although tipping is optional, you may want to reward your guides’ enthusiasm and recognize 
their efforts by tipping them and their support team of drivers and boaters. You can go along 
the following tipping suggestions: 
 

• Naturalist guide/Tour leader:  US$10.00-US$20.00 per person/day 
• Transfer driver:  US$2.00 per person 
• Tour driver:  US$5.00 per person/day 
• Tour boat driver:  US$5.00 per person/day 
• Hotel bellman: US$1.00 per person per suitcase 
• International airport bellmen (red caps): US$1.00 per piece of suitcase 

 
RECOMMENDED EQUIPMENT CHECKLIST 
♦ Binoculars  
♦ Camera with extra batteries & film / SD card 
♦ Flashlight with extra bulb & batteries 
♦ Bathing suit 
♦ Insect repellant 
♦ Sunscreen / sun protection / hat 
♦ Day pack / dry sack 

♦ Water bottle  
♦ Lightweight/quick dry cotton clothes  
♦ Windcheater 
♦ Sandals, Comfortable walking shoes 
♦ Rain gear 
♦ Money in small denominations 
♦ Toiletries & personal medications  

 



Lodging 
 
RADISSON SUMMIT PANAMA 
 
Situated just 40 minutes outside of Panama City and nearby the breathtaking Miraflores Locks 
on the Panama Canal, the Radisson Summit Hotel & Golf Panama sits on 160 acres of 
picturesque, tropical land. Providing guests with an idyllic escape the hotel features 103 
exquisitely decorated rooms, a challenging 18-hole golf course, a complimentary breakfast 
buffet, a Fitness Centre, free wireless Internet access and swimming pool.  
 
Address: Avenida Omar Torrijos H (old Gaillard Road), Paraiso, Panama 
Website: www.radisson.com/paraiso-panama-hotel-pa-0844-2014/pangolf 
Phone: (+507) 232-3700 
Check in: 3:00 p.m. 
Check out: 12:00 p.m. 
 
 
 
MELIÁ PANAMA CANAL 
 
This hotel located in the lush rainforest just outside the city limits of Colon on the Atlantic 
entrance of the Panama Canal was formerly known as the School of the Americas, the US-
funded institution that trained some of Latin America's infamous dictators. Its 285 rooms are 
spacious and offer guests a nice view over the rainforest and Gatun Lake. Guests can choose 
between many social attractions in and around the hotel, such as a beautiful and large 
swimming pool, tennis and basketball court, massage service, Kids’ Club and nearby 
excursions on the Gatun Lake, fishing, biking, visit to indigenous communities, rainforest 
zipline and nature walks. The Miraflores restaurant is open for breakfast, lunch and dinner and 
the meat-specialized Darien restaurant offers exquisite a la carte dinners. 
 
Address: Old School of the Americas, Gatun Lake, Colon, Panama 
Website: http://es.melia.com/hoteles/panama/colon/melia-panama-canal/home.htm 
Phone: (+507) 470-1100, 470-1960 
Check in: 3:00 p.m. 
Check out: 12:00 p.m. 
 
 
 
COUNTRY INN & SUITES AMADOR 
 
This hotel is located at the beginning of the Causeway Amador, where you can experience and 
enjoy the grandest view of the entrance to the Panama Canal at the Pacific Ocean, of every 
ship that travels the Canal, and of the Bridge of the Americas, which spans the entrance. All of 
the 255 rooms have AC, TV, security safe, ironing board, balcony, Garden or Panama Canal 
view and wireless Internet access is complimentary. Within walking distance you will have a 
stunning view of Panama City, charming restaurants and cafés, bike rental shops. The city 
centre and shopping malls are just within a 10min taxi ride and the Tocumen International 
Airport around 30min from the hotel.  
 
Address: Fort Amador & Pelicano Avenue, Panama City 
Website: www.panamacanalcountry.com/amador 
Phone: +(507) 211-4500 
Check in: 3:00 p.m.  
Check out: 12:00 p.m. 


